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LAJID CAPABILITY ANALYSIS - G. G. RUlfli 

INTJK>DUOl'I<li: 

In thi• era ot talk about ecological land uae planning, quality of tha 

en'Yi.ronaent, pollution and land uee ·connict > them. 1• increasing concem about 

th• land and it• performance oharacteriatica, ~~~. have few direct comparison• 

ot the Y&riou• potential• or beet land uaea as a guide tor administrator•, planner■ , 

etc. Land Capability Anal.yaia is one of the tool• lilbich llhould •tart ua dcna 

the right trail. 

L.C.A. it it IIRDB anything, probably means a great any different t.hinga 

to a wide Tari.et.y ot people. L.C.A. ••t often 1• a generalisation and 1• 

al.wqa done at the rlak ot loaing •i~t of the ccapl.exity of reality. No 

ganerall.sation on auch a subject as land capability can tit all conditiona. 

At the ••• tiu the excu•• that w do not know enough and that auab more reee;ircb 

1• nNded, uount• to a withdrawal from re•ponaibility. 

We haff to tace it. The race ter apace ie on. 1Ye170ne wants the moat 

desirable land. With the deaand tor land tor all purpoaea, steadily growing, we 
(\ 

an taced with the necee&ity tor broad, large-Hale enTiraental planning, u 
well as detailed planning at tbe local level. 

I ehould like to empbuise at this point that planning tor a •an1ngful. lite 

at7le, it 70u like, will call tor an examination or t~ total landecape tor its 

inherent natural valu••• 

In man7 anu land uaes have competed with one another, very often to their 

mutual detrillent, •o that progreaaive coanunities or region• have com to gi \19 

increuing thought to integrated planning in such a wq that the best use is ma.de 

ot tbe land available. lasential as a pNrequieite to this planning ie an ability 

to ue .. s the value ot land for a particular use. Given the power■ ot hindaie,it, 

it is clear now t.hat it would have b,,-ttn moat advantageou• it an evaluation of our 

land l'NOUl'CM had b.An ade some 100 year■ ago - and this had been incorporated 

into the deftl.opant of th• oount1"7. 

'l'hua we ooae i. euch thing• as ■oil eur'ley interpretationa, biophyaical land 

claaaitication and the Canada Land Inventory to provide bue data tor land use 

decision .airing. A• wu auggeated earlier this a.m., a once over land clauification 

to eave t1-, •nq, etc. , is ti. ••t desirable. With this data we ha Ye many , 

alteniatin• u tar as grouping data and expre•sing th••• grouping• cartographically. 

'l'he crucial probl• in con•tructing an interpretation auch as a Land Capability 

Anal.ya!• 1• deoidi:lg what intoraation is irrelen.nt, or, oonveraely, what should 

be highlighted for the particular purpose■ in mind. Thia, or oourae, depend.a on 

what probl...,, obJectivee, etc., we have:: in mind - the nature or the problems 111d 

th• ideaa that various apeciuiat• have tor solving these probleu. 

Tuming directl_y to L.C.A • . ayeteme, theN are many different types in 

existence in North America at the present time. The majority are baaed on the uee 

of c01RpUter grid •J6tems and sieve mapping techniques. With the inclusion of 

Y&rioua pbyaical, social, economic .and pNsent land use characteristics - all of 

these have one thing in comnon - the7 are used as tools in land-use planning. 

lvaple - Bollin& (U.B.C.), U.S. (N.Y. & Penn.), Ontario Reg. Dev. Branch, 

HcJlarg (Deaign with lature), am the B. C. Lmxi Capability Analysis with llltlich I 

aa aoat familiar. ill have diffoNnt purposes, requirements, ■cal.es, objectives, etc. 



•' ... 
- l (a) -

Alaoat all L.C.A. t;rpee - (avast and complicated tield about which a 

great deal reaain• to be learned) 

(l) the reaource bu• - the actual phyeical lanctaoape, including as much 

intol'll&tion en the ecoe7Btem &Di various land capabilities as ie 

available. 

(2) the infinite variations within that base. 

- in each cue it ie recognised that each region is a ooabination ot 

atructural, phyaical and cultural characteristics. 

- standards vary lf1 th region and purpose ot analysis, 1. e. East 

ICootenq of B. C. crown lands vs McHarg' s Greater Philadelphia atud7. 

(3) all recognise an inter-relationship between all forms of land use. 

(4) all recognise !!!!!. !!. A~ 2!_, rather than dominant to the natural 

eleaen ts about hila. 

( .5) all baTe wei@Jl ting eptema or eome sort, but few agree. 

Tne buic data aN thus interpreted and reconstituted within a value eyst•, 

which vmes with purpose, aoale, data limitation•. 

'fflE B. C. LAND CAPABIL!TY ANALYSIS SYST!Jl , 

In addition to the individual C.L.I. sector etudiee in B. c., we &N 

carr,ing out an anal7s18 which tor want or a better tena we call a land 

capability anal,a1e ·-micb brings all eectors together within epecitlc atud7 areas. 

An oYerla.y process, (which I will describe briofiy later) combined with a team 

approach to !!!!!, !!!!! rather than multiple use, has Nvealed to us that oontlicte 

can be resolved. or course we also get into come pretty heavy perBOnal and 

professional encountere. We don't pretend to have anawera to all the problftlB 

1n L.C.A. nor do we pretem that our cartographic representation ia a land use 

plan - only the first etep. We aN educating ourselves as we eo along. 

In af17 event, we try at all times to let the land tell us what its inherent 

capability tor development might be. For example, in some cues - particularly 

with recreation and wildlife - it ruy be best l att alone. 'ftlie is a natter not 

alwqs satietacto17 w1 th the otbe r sectors. 

'nds a7stem utilising C.L.I. base data has been deecribed as a technique 

whereb7 sevdral discipline• effectively integrate their activities .in map form, 

i.e. Eut Koot.enq. We &N excited about the technique because we believe that 

a better anal79ie nsults than if the basic capability data vu tumed over to 

a planning teaa that 'a/A¥ not contain enough professional disciplines and may be 

wiaware of the illplications and most or all the limitation• ot the data. Thie 

approach SHmB to have merit in B. C. because of our particular eet ot 
objectives, problema, etc. The emphasis being placed on administration and a.llocation 

ot crown lands. It w: :,ot be a satisfactory approach elsewben. 

Thia is a method whereby the nature of the land area may be learned by a 

number of disciplines. Tb• land has been inventoried (CLI) and from this information 

a simple sequential examination of the land resource by a group of profeHionale ueigned 

the task of coming up with best tzyical lana use is presented cartographically 

(the L.C.A. u.ps). I emphasise best typical lane use, but oftEm realistically we 

are talking of aHociations of uses (i.e. Native Range or Highland categoriea). 

Might I suggeet we are attempting to write a "land-use prescription" or at least 

start orr in that direction. 



BIBTORY 

Capability anai,-.is are undertaken in B. c. at the requeat of the ARDA 

Ministerial COIUd.ttff. 

We baYe gone through several atages of development to bring us to our 

present techniques and wqs ot thinking - (following 1s aumnary of a 

presentation to the 3rd Annual Meeting of the Provincial CLI Co-ordinators -

Regina. 

Stage 1. 
In Hq, 1967, a eull working 00111111:i.ttee which had been set up previoual7 

tor technical ce-ordination, was aaked to ehow proof or pertonance tor t-w 

7eara• Inventor, work. The area c:hoeen was the Pr.1.nce George Special Sales Area. 

In order to en■ure that the work was done quickl7, with as little interference 

aa peaaible with the current field programme, each sector wa• given a 1:50,000 

autopositiYe of the area and aaked to plot their own high capability areas. 

Agriculture and waterfowl abo■e to ■bow Claasea 1-4 aa thai.r high capability 

while the other sector■ ahowed Clas■•• 1-3. There were a number of problem■: 

(a) quite a bit of the area was not yet mapped, (b) this unmapped area varied trom 
• 

sector to sector, and (c) tbe degree ot generalization varied betw•n sectors. 

'nle map produced bad what is now recogniz,d as an agricultural biaa, in that 

the fflW asaumptions tbat were nade were pro-agriculture. Con.tliots were reaolved 

1111.inl.J' in agriculture• s faYour as it "generally yield• a higher return than the 

■aae claaa in any other ■eotor•. At the same time, problem and low capability 

area.a were assigned to the convenient title of "llUl.tipl• uses•. 

Stage 2. 

'nle Deputy Kini■tera Colllllittee•• nsponse on viewing the Prince George map 

was t'> ask tor it in greater detail. A new and mon sophisticated anal.yei■ to 

evaluate the deYelopaent potential of the Prince George area was started. The 

initial overla,• were to provide a direct comparison between phyaical capability and 

pre■ent use, hisalligbting such thing• as (a) farmland available for improv-nt, 

(b) anae suitable tor mechanical retor~station. The initial overlays were then 

to be auperiapoeed on others to highlight the area of unrealised potential. The 

initial ov.,lq work was undertaken by a claa11 or 40 geography student■ at the 

UniYereit;y of Victoria. The reeulting maps and acreage tabulations were 

disappointingly poor and repreaented 40 different measurement standard•. Supported 

by an unenthu■iaatic reapon■e from the Deputy Minister to the presentation ot 
some of the better nape, the work was abandoned. 

Stage 3. 
In Febru&r7 1968 t,be Interseotor COlllllittee was reconvened to undertake a 

simple analyais ot •■1ngl.e t7Pical uae" or prime use. Thie finally resulted in the 

publi■hed Land Capability Analyeis tor t lie Prince George Special Salee Area. 

Table 1 shows soJRel(h&t ot a bias towards agriculture and to a leaser extent·, towards 

forestry. There were three groups for agriculture, two for !oreetry and one each 

tor recreation, ungulate• and waterfowl. In addition the resolution of some 

conflicts were infiuenced. by present lana use. 
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DATA GROUPING (PRINCE GEORGE SPECIAL SA.LE.5 AREA) 

Agriculture Forestl'7 Recreation Ungulate• Waterfowl 

1-3 
4 
s 

6&7 

1-3 
4 

5-7 

1-.3 1-3 

4-7 4-7 

1-3 --
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When work oonaenced on the East Kootenay area, a real attempt was aa.de to 

correct the apparent deticienciea of the Prince George area. The anal.ywia was 

extended to 1,nclude the moderate groups tor ungulates anc1 waterfowl, the 

aoderate and l.lmited groups !or recreation, am the limited group tor forestry. 

Two new categories of "lati ve Bang4' and "Highland" were introduced, permitting 

the •11 trl nation ot the low potential category. Also, contllota were resolved 

without recourse to present lana uae. 

TABLE 11 

DATA GROUPING (EAST KOOTENAI) 

Agriculture Poreatr;y Recreation Ungulates Waterfowl 

Priae Group 1-3 1-3 1-.3 lW & 2W 1-3 & :It 
Moderate Group 4 4 4 J & 3W 4 
Limited Group s 5 5 - -
Low Group* 6&7 6&7 6&7 4-7 5-7 
Special Categories: 

Hative Range S&6 5le6 6't.7 3&4 6&6 
lligbland 6&6 6&7 S&6 3-6 5-7 

* not sho'WII 

'!be Eut JCootenay Analysis aet the pattern tor the Bulkley Analyeie which la 
now complete and we have: just started the Peace River Analysis. I think -.... can 

assume that our guidelines will be changed regularly as the group inTOlved 

continues to educat~ itself ani new problems appear. 
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THE MECHANICS (elides) 

At tbe risk of bori~ you with the mechanici, of the B.C.L. C. A., I will 

attempt to outline it rroa the standpoint of what we aN doing now, am. what 

I think could or Jli.ght be done in the !utuN, aa we gain ezperience, ueing CLI, 
biophyaical. land cl.aaaification, soil eurvey- and other land resource data. 

!aswaptione: 

l. Our tene of retet·enc~ suggest that we show a "single typical uae", thue we 

restrict ourselves to the pbz■ical capability analysis and secondly we must 

reaol,e ill confiicts in ccamittee. We deliberately leave out economic and 

social inputs as we feel that it is dangerous to introduoe an incomplete input. 

2. ill conflicts haTe to be resolved ae we only map prime uee. We do, however, 

have the facility to mentJ.on compatible uses in the narrative, and eome 

excciptional oaeee integrated uee categories • 

.3. We uaume all claaeea equal un1 .. e proven otherwi■e. In other worda Classes l, 

2, or 3 in ar17 one ••ctor is coneidered as good as Claeaoe 1, 2, or 3 in the 

other tour sector•. We leave ourselves wide open to much argumnt w1 tb this 

ratl•r aillplitied approach, but ~nd. it difficult to make value judgmnte and 

attach weights to ditf'erent eectora. 

4. G.od ll&Jl&&ement to current standards is aseu.med tor &11 sectors, with the 

individual eectore setting their own management guidelines, subject to int.•~ 

sect.or review. 

5. Moat sectors, particularly AgricultuN, asaume a mini.mum unit size that ie 

compatible with proper management of the land. Isolation of unite is also given 

consideration. 

6. Ttu, highest rating ie used. For example - in agriculture the irrigated rating 

i• used where it is better than the dry farm rating. 

7. The first clue in a cOllplex is consid ered to be representative or that unit. 

It iP onl7 in conflict situations that we refer to the total complex. 

8. No oonaidt1ration is tp.Yen to lane reeource users other than those included in 

tbe CLI program, except perhaps in the ne ?Teti ve. 

'lbe preparation or 11ateriala usiO£ coloured overlays and an overhead projector 

rather than manual oTerlay involves a number of steps. Sector capability maps at 

l:50,000 are photographically reduced to a conmon scale of 1:126,720. These are 

joined to~ether into two-mile map sheets anct ozalid prints are produced. A 

planiaetric base map of the area is printed on cl.ear film at the same scale. Thie 

baae 1a nonu.lly a photographic enlargement of the 1:2.50,000 publ.ication ba••• 

'lbe second step requires colouring tbtt 1:126,000 prints for each sector according 

to a colour ech•e devised !or the analysis. Only those claseee to be considered 

in the exercise need be coloured for each sector. From theee ~oloured sector prints, 

the required intonation 1a placed on clear acetate overlays that cover the area 

wxler consideration. With the fourth step, the drafted overlays and planimetric 

base are photographically reduced to a sea.le of approximately 1:1,000,000 suitable 

tor projection on an overhead projector. Next, clear contact positives are made 

from the reduced sector negatives. Once theee are obtained the lines delineating 

IIOderate am. l• class areas are opaqued on the negative. Thie leavee only prime 

areae. Clear contact poeitiTee are then made from these. In step eix transparent 
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colour ove,rlays are produced at the same scale using GAF projecto-viawtoil ti.la. 

This is an ozalid proce••• Two copies are ma.de of each sector tor both sets of 

overlqs. The colour transparencies are then fastened so that they may be 

OTerlaid in any combination when mounted on the projector. 

The of'erlay procsas involves tour steps. A white paper baee ie mounted on 

the wall. Using white paper as a projection screen, one of the averl8.JB ia 

projected and c~rdinate refeNnce points are marked on the paper screen. Th• 

pri.lle capability group of transparenciea are then projected., and using the 

anal7si,3 colour syate11, the areas of single no conflict capabilities are coloured. 

In step three all confiicts th at occur within primary areas are resolved. 

The overlay of all groups is projected and the same procedure as in etepe two and 

three is repeated. 

In preparing a preliminary map the five sector overl81'8 at 1:126, 720 are 

overlaid and a single matte autopositive is lll&de. 'l'his shows all sector 

boundaries that are considered in producinf the capability analysis. From here 

it is relatively simple to colour the autopositive according to the boundaries 

established on the preliminary map obtained in the above four ■tepa. 

Sector considerations inTolving conflicts and reeolvi~ of these oonflicte 

becomes quite involved, and I will generalize using examples: 

Agriculture 

- In-igated capability ratings are applied where irrigation is the accepted 

practice 

- 'nle size of the agricultural unit is considered in that no small isolated 

blocks are allocated to agriculture. 

- Compatibility betwen agriculture and other sectors is not particularly good 

when considering agriculture claaaes 1 to 5., as it ie difficult to have 

compl.emeotary use■ in cultivated areas. 

- Wat,ertowl and agriculture often are complementary where drainage of potholes 

etc. has not destroyed prime waterfowl habitat. 

- Recreation conflicts are usually ■ite epecific and involve small acreage■ 

ot land. Agriculture is complementary where the manageJ181'lt of agricultural. lands 

provides a pleasing pa.etaral setting. 

- Conflict areas reeolved in favour of agriculture were most often made on the 

basis of adjacency anc contiguity with other units allocated to agriculture. 

Foresta 
- Conaiderationa vary with region but in ge'leral moet extenaive recreation 

md ungulate uses are compatible with foreatry as long as they are given 

.manageEnt consideration. 

-To date little conflict has a.risen between agriculture and forestry but I 

visualise problems juat around the corner. 
~ {. 

- iecreation iP main oontender for good forest larxis {stream con-idors most 

often). 

- In conflict eituatione decisions for or against forestry were most often 

intluenced by lower or higher complex components. 

Recreation 

- Often confiiote reaolYod by the "significance of features" rather than the 

Class capability. 
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- Often awarded confiiot lams because of site specific nature or recreation 

unit. 

Ungulates 
- H:1ghly compatible in general except at the lW and 2W levels. 

- Intensive agriculture basically incompatible and thiB ie one of our 

t,ougbest problems to resolve. 

Waterff>Wl 

- See agriculture noteJ otherwise little conflict to date. 

(1) 'J)• Kost import.ant advantagee of the B. C. L. c. A. eystem ia the pereonal intei

AA•ciplinarz contact where dialogue is set up among the various disciplinUl,f

oeatiact {'t-•5re ai:11 :tgl,le- J.e_,..., '-P aaoag ihf •aF.i.e11e disci-pliflH ~ and a CODlllon 

base 18 set for constructiv~ discu88ion and lS11d use decision making !ar beyond 

th• L,C.A. itself, In other words a base for inter-disciplinary conmunication. 

(2) The land capability analyeis is not a land use J.,lan, but an indicator of 

capabilit¥ pa.tteme based on a comparison of CLI physical data. The analysis 

of pb,-aical capabilit7 ie only the first step towards land use planning. 

(3) Our main objective 1• to provide physical land resource information to larxi 

administrators in the varioue .line tiepartments of government who are asked to 

make land use decisions or one form or another every d93. 

(4) No consideration was given to provincial and regional demand patteme for 

particular usee, nor to socio-economfc needs. 

(5) L.C.A. cannot substitute tor on-eite and regional planning which would consider 

site and land uee factors. 

(6) '!he ideal is seldom a choice or either/or, but rather the combination of both 

or all. 

(7) We tend to oversimplify - land is very complex - we are unused to perceiving the 

real variabilitiee in the environment, and responding to theee. 

(8) Reliul.t,. are qualified. if the factors (inputs) are or disproportionate weights. 

Many value judgments inTolYed here. 

(9) There are limits in the photographic raeolution of different input mape. 

(10) We muet recogniH that certain areu are intrineically suitable for several lam 

us~e- &nd can be ••en either as a confiict or as the opportunity to combine uaee 

1n a wq ~hat is socially and economically deeirable. 

(ll) To date th• L.C.A. bae been used to delineate the administrative boundaries of 

government land agencies and to determine policy for agriculture, !oreetey and 

recreation. 'lbe analy'Bie has also resulted directly or indirectly in a Cabinet 

and Deputy Minister•• Committee on Land Uee in B. C. 

Th• Prorlncial Deputy Minister's Larw:l Use Sub-conmi.ttee made up of senior 

administrators in tlw natural resource departments in conjunction with C.L.I. staff 

are using tbl analysis as a baee in conjunction with other pertinent l..nd use 

in!onaation (Ne example) such ae highwaya, mining cl aims, water recource information, 

present tenure etc. as a base for land use policy and decision making. A.tlu type 

overla15 of anal)'ais ana other pertinent information are being prepared ror line 

departa.n t fieldmen who are confronted with lan! uee problems within their regions 

each day. 
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What aN some or the other things we might do with the available land 

resource data in the way or land capability analysis as an aid to ecological 

land uee planning? 

Possibly we should aeek not to optimize tor single, but tor multiple 

compatible l&nd uses. Each land use might be teated · against all others to determine 

coapatibility, incompatibility, and to what degree. Then we miE')lt re-examine 

the single optimum or beat typical land use and determine the degrue of 

compatibility with other lana uaea. Perhaps a bit of a dream,_ but nevertheleaa 

it may be poBBible or necessary. 

Let' a turn to the lanu resource infonnation we have coll eoted, or will be 

collecting, CLI or otherwise, aid indicate some of the land outa we have at our 

fingertips:- the land.form bue thus a prediction of geomorphology and eoil parent 

material, topogra}ily, elope, (moisture shedding am receiving) drainage, depth 

to bedrock, eoil texture an,, other morphology, permeability, etc. - climate, 

including suct1 things as precipitation, froat-fNe period, growing season, soil 

temperature heat unite (degree days}, etc., expressed cartographically -

vegetation including macro cover, in most cases mi~ro vegetation in terms of eite 

types or range of s1 te types, suocessional treoos or prediction,s. The result is 

a pict.,ure or the total physical environment. 

How can we regroup this data to come up with eo• new tools for the land 

uae planning team? Perhape the LCA techniques with computer help might be useful 

tor further comparisons. 

Some of the following suggested groupings are dependent on scale of mapping 

but all are possible predictions which cert, inly will result in land uae conflicts, 

but perhape better long range planning. 

(1) Agriculture: 

(a) ProductiTi.ty ratings for the rang~ of crope poaeible climatically 

on each soil. 

(b) llTigation ano drainage groupings. 

(c) Conservation of agricultural land through rural zoning of those high 

capability and higp productivity soils, near narkete. 

(d) Range management (productivity-palatability groupings), stocking rates, 

range rehabilitation. 

(e) Economic land capability (production unit claeaii'ioation) economic 

inputs neceasary here. 

(f) Tax assessment. 

(g) Management groupings a la Soil Conservation Service - fertilization, 

recreation, etc. 

(2) Forestry: 

(a) Forest manageDnt and ailviculture 

- seedling mortality an:i scarification po86ibilitiea (see Mike'• 

interpretations as examples) 

- plant competition 

- equipmant limitations 

- erosion and slump hazard 

- trafficability ratings, forest soil fertility groupings 

- windthrow hazard, yield classes 

- species suitability - rehabilitation of decadent forests. 
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(3) Urban Location &Bi Zoning: 

- tlood.ing hazard, susceptibility to erosion, depth to bedrock, 

sector capabilities, pipeline coITosion, sewage effluent 

disposal, drainage, topsoil possibilities, sedimentation during 

construction, runott, landscaping, subdivision planning, 

housing density, green belts, parks, transportation route 

location, aggregate sources. 

- pNdicting or determining the direction and extent of urban 

expansion is a perplexing problem for the land usa plamer in 

British Columbia with fomation of the new regional districts 

ae local planning units in British Coluni>ia - information may 

be used in defense of zoning. 

(4) Other Engineering and Hydrology: 

- prediction of water recharge anu discharge areas (ground water 

conditions) 

- runoff and sedimt11tation and turbidity, infiltration rates 

- foundation problems 

~ I ha.Te indicated pndiction as I am not intending this would replace 

on-site drilling and inspection to solve particular problems. 

(5) Wildlife: 

The key here in the case of most w:i.llil.ife is the vegetation, its 

successional tnnde and the manipulation of the vegetation to provide 

the desiNd habitat. 

- an interpretation of the soils, climate, water bodies and 

Tegetation necessary for wild.life habitat elements ehould be 

possible. 

- the wildlife manager could thus be directed to the best areas 

tor cover manipulation in relation to other land uses. 

- location of wildlife sanctuaries, refuges, nature study areas. 

- sedimentation, siltation of streams., erosion and eiltinr of 

spawning beds, turbidity. 

- coarse fish. ) eesential to have some form of 

- waterfowl and drainage of potholes., ) comparison with other resource 

etc. ) 

- prediction of nutritional 

deficiency in habitat 

) users because or non-market values 

) 

(6) Recreation: 

- many of the considerations mentioned for other ueee. 

- prediction of features aoo quality of recreation. 

- i.e., duned area near lakeshore or sandy outwash likely to have high 

quality beaches. 

- sedimentation. 

- landscape description for classification of scenic resources (land 

form, climate, vegetation combinations) - probability of these 

staying, i.e . ., moderate anc; low capability agriculture areas 

associated with moderate forest capability lands are likely to remain 

with a dispersed pattern of culti vated and forested lands. 
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- parke, green belts, high intensity recreation areas:- golf 

courses, playing fields. 

camping, tenting, cottaging, winter sports areas. 

- alpine recreation use and ~rectiction of soil and vegetation 

damage (use control). 

The intersector capability analysis is one exercise in using land inventory 

data as a first step in land use planning. I have indicated other inputs that 

could be useful in land uee planning if attacked by a nulti-disciplinary group 

using the base aata on the ecoeystem - keeping in mind that the physical. dat.L

interpretation i.8 only one tool in the planning process. The limitation is ti.me -

we needed theee interpretations yeeterd&y. 

I think we can do a lot more in terms of practical use of our land inventory 

data than we have to date in tel'IDB of ecological considerations, a man-land 

language, and eventually land-use planning. 




